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IHTRODUCTION
HISTORICAL*
The phenomena of digestion, that is, the decomposition of
foods in such a manner as to change them into nutrient substances,
It the oasis of all life, .yet very little of value was known un-
til comparat ively recent times. As early as the beginning of the
sixteenth century, the process of digestion claimed considerable
attention from many students, and the explanations set forth were
and different, the two principal theories "being, one that
digestion was due to mechanical work by the walls of the stomach,
the other that it was due to the dissolving euid transforming activ-
ity of the juices of the stomach. Reaumur (1) and Abbe Spallazani
(1) performed very conclusive experiments confirming the latter
theory. The llf
f
ereaio s of opinion concerning the phenomena of
digestion greatly retarded the study of the enzymes, although the
work of Reaumur and Abbe Spallazani did much to advance it, so it
was not until the beginning of the eighteenth century, two cen-
turies later, that the work along this line of investigation be-
came prominent, and it was by the study of raw materials of the
brewery, notably malt, that Dubrunfaut (1) laid the foundation of
the study of enzymes. During all this time up to the beginning
of the eirhteenth century, the people of all countries had been
manufacturing and consuming large quantities of wine, beer and
other alcoholic drinks. Who was the first to make use of the act-
it)
.UKJC'
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ive principles of the various cereals in order to bring about
the desired results in the manufacture of the above commodities,
we do not know, and it was not until the beginning of the eight-
eenth century that an attempt was made to explain what takes place
when the reaction is made use of.
In 1312 Kirchoff (e) discovered that when he boiled starch
with dilute H2SO4, a change took place, the starch disappearing
as such and anot :er substance being formed, which was proven to
be a saccharine substance. In 1814, after a series of very int-
eresting experiments, he proved that a similar reaction took place
when he allowed malt to react with starch* In another experiment
he noticed that fresh gluten can act under similar conditions on
starch, dissolve it, and transform it into a saccharine substance.
This experiment was taken up by Dubrunfaut (1), who in a long and
masterly study, demonstrated that the activity of gluten is due
to the presence of a small quantity of active substance originally
in the raw grain, and that the quantity of this active substance
is greatly increased when the grain is germinated. He proved fin-
ally, that the saccharine substance formed by the action of the
enzyme of malt upon starch was not identical with the glucose
which Kirchoff obtained by boiling starch with acid. Since then
numerous experiments have been carried on in an endeavor to deter-
mine the exact nature of the substances formed when the enzymes
of malt act uoon starch, and many theories have been advanced. Pre-

vious to 1860, there was the "belief that dextrin wu isomeric with
starch and midway between starch and dextrose, "but in 1360 this
idea was revolutionized when M, Musculus (h) came to the conclu-
sion that diastase, as the enzyme of malt was called, had no ac-
tion on dextrin, and that dextrin and grape sugar simultaneously
appear when starch is acted upon "by diastase, in the proportion
of one part of grape sugar to two parts of dextrin. Since 1860
much work has "been done concerning the kind of saccharine subrtan-
ces formed, gradually throwing more and more light upon the sub-
ject, until in 1895, when A. R. Ling (c) and Julian L. Baker
came to the conclusion that a triose C^qU^^ig was the product of
their reaction. In 1896, however, the same authors (d) had ob-
tained sufficient data showing that in reality, the products of
the reaction were a series of nalto-dextrins gradually decreasing
in molecular weight and increasing in reducing power. Lately there
have been no very radical changes in the theories concerning the
substances formed when diastase acts upon starch, and the theory
that is generally accepted is that maltose and dextrin are present
and are formed simultaneously, in that the starch molecule, being
very complex, breaks up into a molecule of maltose, 02.2^-22^ix an<i
a primary dextrin of a complex molecular weight, and that this
complx dextrin is acted u^on by the diastase forming a second mol-
ecule of maltose and a secondary dextrin of a smaller molecular
weight than the primary dextrin, and so on, the dextrins formed
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gractually decreasing i:: molecular weight. Osborn (j) has recently
done considerable worl: on the proteids of barley and in his invest-
nations -with "barley malt, lie has proven that the diastase of nalt
is made up of a series of proteid-like substances that coagulate
at different temperatures*
GENERAL PROPERTIES OF ENZYMES.
In dealing with the subject of enzymes the question natur-
ally arises, what are enzymes? This question is best answered by
a definition, (1) stating that enzymes, soluble ferments or dias-
tases, as they are called, are active organic substances secreted
by cells, that have the property under certain conditions, of fac-
ilitating chemical reactions between certain bodies, without enter-
ing into the composition of the definite products which result.
Enzymes are believed to be albuminoid substances, and consist usu-
ally of not only one substance, but of a series of closely related
albuminoid s/.b stances. The enzymes are precipitated from aqueous
solution by means of 80-90^ alcohol (a) but if allowed to remain
in contact with the alcohol for some time, the lose most of their
activity. The different enzymes differ In their solubility in wat-
er, some being very soluble, while others are difficultly soluble.
Enzymes have the peculiar property in that they Can be mechanically
precipitated from solutions. (1) This has been demonstrated in
several ways, a simple method being as follows: To a filtered and
clear infusion of mal^,a very dilute solution of sodium phosphate
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is added, and then a solution of a calcium salt; there Is produced
in the liquid a precipitate of calcium phosphate, which settles
gradually to the bottom of the vessel. A clear liquid is decanted,
the precipitate filtered and v/ashed, and the pov/der thus obtained
possesses all the properties of a infusion of malt, be in?: able to
transform starch into maltose. By this method it is possible to
obtain all of the enzymes in the solution. There is one condition
necessary, however, and that is, that the substances used in the
precipitation shall be Harmless to the enzymes. Magnesias carbon-
ate ancl aluminium hydrate may also be used in the process. Host
of the enzymes, among them the enzymes of malt and yeast, are not
very sensitive to the actio:: of antiseptics, (i) The action of
heat on the enzymes is very important. At 0* C. the 4 i astatic action
of the enzymes is so small as to be imperceptible. The action is
intensified if the temperature is raised to 40' ; from 40* to 50*
there is a marked increase; at 50° the maximum is supposed to be
reached, (s) above which point the reaction diminishes; at 80°
there is a cosiderable weakening produced and above 90° the diastas-
es are wholly destroyed. (1) This statement is for diastases in
general. Tnere is some variation in the temperatures that are
most frivorable to the enzymes of malt,' as will be seen from the
experimental data covering this point, in connection with this
work. T. B. Osborn found that the conversion of starch increases
with the temperature until the heat reaches a point at which albu-

laen begins to coagulate, and. when the heat is sufficient to coag-
ulate all the albumen, the reaction ceases. In I889
,
]
C. Liatner Jr. showed that in fifteen samples of malt, the dias-
tatic power "was very nearly proportional to the amount of coagul-
able albumen in the Bait* (j) In the dry state diastases can
stand a temperature of 90° and nore, "out without exception, they
all lose their activity -when the.ir aqueous solutions- are "brought
up to a temperature of 100". C. This fact relates enzymes in a
striking manner to living organic matter* The exact chemical com-
positions of the enzymes are not kamwn* The results of the var-
ious experiments are discordant, probably due to the fact that
the enzymes are not in a pure state, "but contain foreign substan-
ces. Below are some analyses of the diastases from malt. (1)
Carl) on Hydrogen Nitrogen Ash Experimenter
45.67 6.90 4.57 6.03 Krauch
47.57 6,49 8.13 3.16 Zulkowski
46.66 7.35 10.41 4.79 Lintner
Some of the enzymes contain sulphur others do not. In some the
nltrtg** content is high, and would lead one to suppose that the
enzyme was an alb aninoid. substance, and in others the nitrogen
content is low. Diastases can diffuse through parchment membranes,
and this distinguishes them from albuminoid substances. The - en-
eral belief, however, is that the enzymes are very closely relat-
ed to the albuminoid bodies. ( J
)
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lUHKBR OF ACTION OF THS EH23MB8 •
The chemical analysis of an enzyne is not sufficient to
characterise it. To determine exactly the nature of an enzyme,
the manner of action, the chemical ahange it can produce, and the
substances upon which it acts must be observed. Enzymes can,
according to their natures, produce very riifferen chemical reac-
tions. Some of the enzymes act like oxidizing agents. An ex-
ample of this kind of reaction is the transformation of hydrochin-
on into chinon:
Another scries of enzymes act on the molecule of substance and
decompose it without causing oxidation or hydration. Of this
class are the ferments of yeast, causing alcoholic fermentation
according to the equation:
C6H1206 = 2C0o + 2C 2H50H. (o)
A third series of enzymes, and the ones that were made use of in
this work, is the series that cause hydrolysis, in that they cause
one or more molecules of water to uni e with the substances on
which the?/ act* These reactions a,re best shown by the following
equations:
3(06Hl005 )x + H2 O12H22O11 - C 6H10 5 (1)
(starch) (maltose) (dextrin)
G 12H22°11 * H2° • °6Kl206 + C 6H1206 (o)
(cane-sugar) (dextrose) (laevulose)
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This decomposition of the molecules with hydration also taken
place in the transfomat ion of glueo ic'es by enzymes, (o) When
an infusion of malt is allowed to act on starch, the reaction
takes place in two distinct stages. The first transformation
talcing place, is a liquefaction of the starch, the greater the
diastatic power of the infusion
,
the more rapid is the lique-
faction. This liquefied starch has an Insipid taste, contains
dextrins and only a trace of sugar. If this solution of dextrin s
is cooled, s ne more infusion added, allowed to act at 50-6(50.,
and samples taken from time to time analyzed, it is found that
the dextrins gradually disappear, and there appears in the liquid
a reducing sugar, maltose. The successive changes which occur
under the action of the infusion of malt on the starch, may "be
easily watched "by means of tincture of iodine. The deep bltfe
color, obtained, in the solution of starch by the iodine, gradu-
ally weakens as the saccharif icat ion proceeds, passing through
violet, red, brown, yellow and disappearing entirely when the re-
action is far advanced. The two diastatic functions, liquefaction
and saccharifleaf/ on,
A have raised the question as to whether or not these two functions
are due to two separate enzymes in the malt, but as yet there has
been no separation of the enzymes, so that one possessed the li-
quefying power, and the other the saccharifying power. (1) V/hen
the diastase of malt, or amylase as it is called actd upon starch
paste, the action is energetic, but when it acts upon the starch
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granules, the granules are first corroded, then pass into solu-
tion, and are finally transformed into sugar. According to Peti£,
the ratio of maltose to the dextrine formed varies with the tem-
perature employed in the saccharif icat ion. He found that as the
temperature is raised, the ratio of the dextrin to the maltose
increases from .4 to 1.00 at 6C-G1 C, to 3 to 1 at 72-75 C.
At the same ti..ie malto-dextrins of varying composition are form-
ed, and here also the quantity depends largely on the temperature.
At 60°, 2.4^ were formed; at 65°, 6.6/' were formed, and at 69°,
16.2?' T/cre formed. Prom the ahove it is evident that the quanti-
ties of the various substances depends largely on the temperature
employed for saccharif icat ion. By employing a temperature "below
50°
,
maltose and free dextrin are formed without maljo-dextrins.
By allowing the action to take place "between 55° and 62° the appear
ance of malto-dextrins is observed, and the percentage of the mal-
to-dextrins increases rapidly with the rise in temperature. Above
70°the increase of dextrin in the iaalto-dextrin "becomes evident.
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D3VEL0PMEHT OF THE AMYLASE IN THE GRAIN.
As stated in the historical section of this work, there is
preseat in the original grain only a very small quantity of the
enzyme, and the quantity is greatly increased "by germination. ( p)
All cereals produce amylase during gemination, "but barley furn-
ishes the greatest yield of active substances. The dev elopement of
the enzyme in the grain is effected "by means of a process called
"malting 11 . The process is more or less complicated. The first step
is the HJ't tng of the barley by means of mechanical separators.
The sorted barley is then " steeped" as it is called, that is,
put into large vats and covered withwater, the aim of the soaking
being to make the grain absorb sufficient -water for good germination;
this can also be done by exposure to a blast ofA air. The grains
swell and absorb a certain amount of oxygen, but at the same -tine
the water dissolves out some of the soluble substances other than
starch, the loss of extractive substances being about one per cent.
(1) The water is frequently changed so that the dissolved substances
cannot set up fermentation. The grain is allowed to soak from three
to five days, and i i that time the kernels absorb about fifty per
cent of water. The water, which is frequently changed also serves
to wash the grain. The grains are then transformed to the malting
floors, made of cement, and spread evenly, so as to make- a layer
of grain about six inches high. The rooms in which the germination
is allowed to take place, are kept at constant temperature.
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Thus the grain is allowed to geminate, "being turned frequently,
so that the little roots are kept frora tangling, and the grain is
kept moist "by sprinkling from tine to time. When the plumules
are about three- fourths of the length of the grain, the amylase
formed has reached its maximum, hut sometimes the maximum is reach-
ed before the plumules are of this length. The real point of max-
imum quant it of the enzyme can only he determined "by analysis.
The temperature is kept constant, and ranges from 12 to 17 C, and
of time
the length^required for the gemination depends upon the method
employed, usually requiring however, from four to seven days, and
sometimes longer. Y/hen the amount of amylase has reached the de-
sired point further gemination is stopped by means of drying. The
drying is done in a kiln by the aid of a coke fire, which is smoke-
less, and the temperature employed depends upon the flavor sal col-
or of the malt desired. The malt just before drying contains from
ten to twelve per cent of water, and ro it is dangerous to heat
it above fifty degrees, before it is perfectly dehydrated, as the
amylase cliang-S oader the action of heat, and this change is more
rapid, the greater the amount of water present. During gemination
tat grain secretes besides amylase, ot cr active substances, among
which are -oeptp.se, which transforms albuminoid substances into
amides, and cytase, which acts u on certain kinds of cellulose.
The role of the cytase is a very important one. The starch In the
grain, is in the form of granules, enclosed within resistant cell-
•
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v/alls. These cell-valls protect the starch against the action of
the amylase, and the reaction would not be very strong, if the cy-
tase did no liquefy the cell-walls of cellulose, enclosing the
starch. After the izalt has "been kiln dried, it retails its activ-
ity for a long tine, and it is impossible to geminate it again, (r)
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OBJEGT OF THE INVESTIGATION.
The object of this piece of work is to investigate some
of the conditions that influence the action of the enzymes of
malt upon the carbohydrates, as used industrially in the manufac-
ture of beer, whiskey, alcohol and other kindred products. The
points investigated are, the effect of temperature upon the reac-
//>e effected j-/me. j the. c//osfaffc/°oWQ.r'j
t ion
; A the effect of the different mineral i alts in the proportions
in which they are found in natural waters.
METHODS EMPLOYED.
The methods employed were practically the same as used in
the brewing industry, except that they were carried, out more care-
fully, greater attention being paid to details. The method of
saccharif icat ion was as follows: A fraction of the normal weight,
26.040 grams, of the material was carefully weighed out and trans-
ferred to a 125 cc. Zrlenmeyer flask. About 75 cc. of distilled
water, or specially prepared water was added, the whole thorough-
ly mixed by shaking, the flask weighed properly and transferred
to a thermostat, the temperature of which was kept constant at
whatever temperature it was desired to work at. The flasks were
allowed to remain in the thermostat for the desired length of
time, after which they were removed and allowed to cool* The sol-
ution must be filtered from the residual matter and from the coag-
ulated albumin. This was accomplished by means of Hirsch funnels
and an asbestos film. Considerable difficulty was. at first en-
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countered in the filtration, but the use of the Hirsch funnels
overcame all of then. The filtrate and washings are diluted to
200 cc. and the proper calculations Hade for the volume. In us-
ing the Schmidt and Haensch polariscope, the solution ou~.it to he
made up to lOOcc. , hut this allowed only 25 cc. of water for
washing and in coiisequenc :, all of the saccharine matter was not
washed out of the residual natter, thus giving low results. By
Ailut lag to 200 cc, however, 125 cc. of water could he used for
was&lag, and it was found that all of the saccharine natter was
washed fron the residual natter* Sone of the solution-was trans -
^erred to a 200
r
^k. polariscope tube, and the amount of rotation
determined b;/ the polariscope.
THE POLARISCOPE.
The instrument used was a Schnidt and Haensch triple
field polariscope. This instrument is graduated to read direct
percentage of sucrose, if the normal weight, 26.048 grans of sugar
is dissolved in water and made up to 100 cc. of solution. If
the reading is taken in a 200 cn»« tube, the reading will be 100
divisions of the scale. Therefore, if the nornal weight of any
substance be dissolved and nade up to 100 cc. the reading of divi-
sions on the polariscope scale will be the direct percentage of
sucrose (q). But the saccharine matter forced in the saccharifi-
cation of the malt is not sucrose, but maltose, dextrin and nalto-
dextrine, and these having more or less power than sucrose in de-

fleeting polarized Light, we can readily sec that the mm of their
deflection night he more than 100 divisions on the polariscope
scale, and this is the case in nost of the experiments. The deter-
mination of the relative quantities of maltose, nalto-dextrine,
and dextrines formed is not a part of this work, so as to simpli-
fy matters, the percentage of sugar formed is in every case calcu-
lated to dextrose. This necessitated a graduation of the polaris-
cope in terms of dextrose an it VM found that under the condi-
tions employed in the experiments, one division of the polari-
scope scale, while Indicating one per cent of sucrose in the
solution, was equivalent to 0.67 % of dextrose, the value which is
used in all of the experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL.
INFLUENCE OF THIS UPON THE REACTION.
One tenth normal weight, or 2.6048 grams of malt is taken, 50cc
of distilled water were added, the whole thoroughly mixed and
placed in a thermostat at 61°- 62° C. At the end of 2,5 hours and
four hours, respectively, sample s were taken, filtered, dilute*
to lOOcc.
,
portions transferred to polariscope tubes and the read-
ing taken. Tob/e I
NO
Wafer/a/
a/s taken 77h?e
r- 1T<znnp
.
ufecf to
readtrig % 5 ufar asdextrose*
Zee / Oct.
zJ~
'/ tt II
z.r jri-tr
i' ft i
'<
3t>
•
It-
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Fron Table 1 we see that the tine dene-it liar considerable
influence on the anount of saccharine natter fomed, a difference
of 1*5 hours causing an increase of saccharine natter e-uivalent
to sevei divisions of the polariscope scale. At first it was in-
tended to allow Dm experiments to run for eight hours, "but this
made it necessary to put of.:* filtration until the nest day, and
during this interval of tine, changes took place in the solutions.
It was found that the "best results were obtained if the experiment
was allowed to run for four hours, this giving ample tine for
filtration and reading, besides this, a longer tine could scarce-
ly "be employed, on account of the length of tine required to heat
up the large "bulk of water In the film—Hut to the temperature
required, especially if this temperature was higher than 65° C. Un-
der the "best of conditions, it required from two to two and a half
hours to heat the water to 70" C, during the cold weather, when
the room temperature was low.
I1IPLUSITCE OF TE3ZPSHATUHE
.
The influence of temperature is "best seen "by referring to
the following table, giving the mean values of the results of the
different experiments* 8B8BB T -
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TALLE II.
Mater/a/ Wt mot.
taH<Ln
~d/2ti'lle<f
f^xo
Vol. j;f.
to tead/'ng dextrase
,
V 1WJU- Zoo
jr " II ii f crQ
i /—— G 6
7
>>
'1 Zoo v.?1-.—i
t 'l it u° 1
i.
•l
*i •i f 1
v.?
10
II *
•i •/
II •« '/
Froi th« above data In the table we see that t'^ere is an increase
fron 62° C. to 64* C. after which tlic results are constant, showing
that the maximum is reached at 64° C. At 7bX we notice a decrease,
showing that the linit of maximum per cent of sugar is 75* C. At
64° th re appeared a slight precipitate of albumin, which increas-
ed with the temperature, bci::g decided at 66," heavy at 70° and very
he vy at 75/ To give a "better idea as to the influence of tenper-
ature upon the reaction, the following table is added, in which
rice, a substance rich in carbohydrates, was added to the nalt
and in such quantity that there was no possibility that all of it
would be acted u -on
•
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TABLE III.
Exp wT" nnof. ct/st,J/ec/
—————
-
—
7em/°,
1/0/ */// reading % -5 agar aj
cf<Z Ytro sc
// G*4'c 00 f
IS »/ it '/ <f.cT
ir 'l ft 66. J" II. o 13. ?6
if
,i f 7/" 12. f
From the above table we see that the decree of saccharifi-
cation depends or. the temperature employed. The saccharif icat ion
for the above quantities of mat67*1*1 renained constant at 85.76$
sugar as dextrose, this being the maximum that could be obtained.
From the above table it is also seen that the nost favorable temp-
erature to -work at is between 70° and 71* it not being necesary to
carry the temperature any higher if the maximum can be obtained
at that temperature.
DIASTATIC POWER OP THE MALT.
By the diastatic power is meant the amount of saccharifi-
cation that the malt can produce. The diastatic power of the malt
was obtained directly by adding varying amounts of carbohydrates
in the form of starch in rise, to the malt and saccharifying until
a quantity was reached that gave the greatest yield of saccharine
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matter from, an. econ nic standpoint. To begin with, in order to
set a basis upon w&ich to work, equal quantities of nalt and rice
•were used. The results are seen in Table III, shoeing that the
Maximum is at 71° C and gives 85.76 % sugar as dextrose. Next, a
v cries of ex perlmemt s T~ere run. using one half the amount of rice
that -was used in the experiment* tabulated in Table III. The re-
sults are tabulated below.
TABK-: IV.
No.
Wafer/a1
5
usea u^ed
c//oh//ed
HzO
\Jol. d,l
i-o.
reading % sugar (ftde-xfrose
JL oo 7/.&JT
•*
,
XI H't
In experiment 21, Table IV, we obtain the maximum extract at 71
and the result is 33«S9 % sugar as dextrose. The quantities o"
materials used were two parts of nalt to one of rice. In experi-
ment 19, Table III we see that if v/e use two of malt to tw§ of
rice, we get a saccharine extract amounting to 85.76 f> sugar as
dextrose. Tie see that doubling the amount -of rice gives us an
increase of only 1.87 % of dextrose, so that the conclusion is
reached that experiment 21 is nearer correct for the diastatic
power than experiment 19, and that the difference in the readings
is in all probability due to the amount of sugar present in the
rice. In order to see how nearly correct the result of the exper-
iment was, another series of experiments was Win, varyi?ig the a-
BOunta rice added, only slightly, the results ar^ interesting
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and show a gradual increase until the results obtained in experi-
ment 21 are reached. The results nay "be compared in the following
table.
TABLE V.
£xp.
No. used.
Wf ry?ar.
fafrcn
\
/em/?.
Vol- d,/.
dextrose
zz
o.io /
O-i) <ut n't f. o s/.u
*
{ CHuu /. (Mh-6-0
/(TV II f.S" 82. X3
2 + / 0~X) '1 •I 9- l
21
{
Z.Go4t
i(r~V 'I
'1
I
\lUait
(flu*
1 & o t-f&
I on) '\
From the above table we see that the amount of saccharine r.atter
increases until the maximum in reached as in experiment 21, so the
conclusion is drawn that for the above conditions, which are those
most favorably carried out in the laboratory, the diastase of the
malt can act upon the carbohydrates of the malt and also upon the
carbohydrates of rice, equal to one-half the weight of the malt
itself. Industrially, however, the amou :t of rice added to the
nalt is in considerably ~reater proportion, due to methods employ-
ed which cannot be duplicated in the laboratory, the modification
consisting in changing the starch granules into starch paste by

"boiling under pressure.
INFLUENCE OF I.IINEHAL SALTS.
The character of the water used in "brewing, whiskey manufact-
ure, and kindred traces which make use o : the conversion of starch
into sugar by itaiu of diastase, is of great importance, in that
it directly affects the finished products, "be sides interfering
more or less in the process of man.ufacture. It is known that cer-
tain substances have injurious effects upon the reaction, while
others have no apparent effect whatever, so the present work was
undertaken in order to see if the different mineral salts caused
any variation in the saccharif icat ion. The salts used were chem-
ically pure and solutions were made up of the different strengths
that were likely to occv,r in natural waters. The range of strength
ran from 1
,
through 3, 5, 10, 15, and 25 grains per U. 3. gallon.
The salts ;.sed were potassium chloride, potassium nitrate, potass-
ium sulphate, sodium chloride, sodium nitrate, sodium sulphate,
calcium chloride, calcium sulphate, calcium hicarbonate, magnesium
sulphate, magnesium "bicarbonate, and also city ater. The magnes-
ium anc\ c Icium bicarbonates were prepared by passing carbon
dioxide gas into an aqueous solution of the normal carbonates until
the precipitates dissolved and the solutions became distinctly
acid. The solutions were filtered and made up to a know* volume
and the bicarbonates determined in aliquot parts. The results ob-
tained can best be seen from the following tables -giving the mean
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values of the experiments tabulated in the last pages of the work.
Table VI.
Exp
NC
Matenote
used
wt.maf
fa/fCrl
wafer
con to i n ino
Cfrn't
Hxo
,
Time 7emf
read- % 5i/C)<ir as
ixf'f,
c/ecrease in
-from f£<f\
normal ' ~> I
zr
\lUoJU-
\ OL^UL I/. 5. Gralhry^.
1-3 UK
2 <* It (/.$. <fluLlo-i~s 1.3 o.Z<?
n
i/.i. QatU^r 1> hit
At 1/ t/.$. fixe*-*. to Sro.3 / Z<°1
The effect of potassium chloride seens to increase with the quant
i
ty, and is almost proportional to the quant it;/ present.
Table VII.
No.
Mater/'oh
U5Q,d
"t. rr?af.
faker,.
wate,r
con fain in q
am't
Time.
read-
ing
"o sugar as
de xtroie
Ac re. a o e >r>
% fror^
rior-ma 1
h'NOj - 1 pcu^u
fvu U. 0. ^aJltr^ 7/ 2/ f/.Z 1
3o u ». (1.1). 4
' • 1* SO'2) l 3. re
31
*• J ^^vAmav t
a. s.3*~u-t*^
p
?. o So. Of
/ o eft. ajiu^o
U 3 *J~t*->^ 1 ° l 3.rc
One grain of potassium nitrate causes considerable decrease. Three
grains causes a Greater decrease still, beyond which there is no
further decrease upon the addition of more potassium nitrate.
Table VIII.
E*r
NO
rfartrials
Used
wt mat
t<7ken
wafer
contain/log
am 't
Timt TerrjfO
readtry %su<jar a 5
dextrose
decreQJe in%
-from .
3d
1. 3o2<(
9-3 W-ff off
H 3 <Zj ^~a^-^-o ffi **** /» SZdo hit
U.S. Ja~L£4r~
/* V 111
3G » i. *• V 9 -z. /. 7f
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Three grains of potassiun sulphate sec:.:s to cause the iiarinun de-
crease, v/hich however, is only half of the decrease caused by the
sane amount of potasriu::. nitrate.
TABLE IX.
No
Mater/o/s
(/sea
wt. mat.
tQken
water
contain mg
an >t
Hzo T/me
1
reac/~
c/a xtro j£
detrea ie "7
r> orrna 1
31
Z.Uo4$
l.3oj,4
NaCI - ig^eu^
1°' u
n it t '
s~>3S"
Jf
A • t) ^-<a-t^o ft -<-c.
CC.6. SfcuLCt**^.
.
S~-3S^
4o /
o ^oU^ J> ft 11. (.3
Socliun c&lori e seens to have a norc injurious ef-ect than any
other salt used.
TABLE X.
NO
Mater/ah
used.
vt. mat.
taHen
wafer
contain /n <3
am't
77mc
react-
/rig.
'/o Sugar as
de. t-trtie
a'&c.re-aie. m\
norma 1
%LcdU'
/. 3oW
r\laMo3 - ic^tu^.
7 SI* la U o- o
4r II
3 fra^U » j3JL^
It 1-9- rW
H XO -31 3.S' <°
4% 1 o ffra^U^o J-l-*-U.. £> . /• <P -3 1
\
From Table X xic see that I grain of sodiun nitrate has no apparent
effect, r/hile 3 grains crises considerable decrease, r/hile it Is
doubled if 5 grains are used. 10 grains causes no nore decrease
than 5 grains.
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TABLE XI.
No
Materials
used.
mat water
containing
om'r
Hxo Timt Temp.
rea of- % sugar a b
de/frose.
.
decrease ir
°/e frorn
> 1 orno a 1
H b
[lUaJU-
l.3oz<f
J4-Lrj 1 u 7- H n r>
H
' 1
II u O O
MX U
1 ST (yrO-^^o
fi>
xa*,
UL. S f\tLXL*-~
1* 9-4
«t t* ll f.</ f3.tf .
Fron the above table we sec that sodiu::. sulphate, even if used in
quantities equal to 25 grains per gallon, has no effect whatever
upon the react ion»
TABLE XII.
No.
rlaf&r/ol'
used.
*4t mat
taken.
water
. .
Conta m<nG ,
Qm'f
H7.0 Timt, Temp.
read - 4°50C,a<r (5 5 ^c^ew
, t °/o fromd&xfrose normal
S3
jlkaJU-
( (fiuuL
IS 4k lo 9-4 15. ff o-o
'/
U. S. gaJULo-^y
/« 9-4 O. O
rsr •
H
/ST fl»tu«l«
/• 9-4 o o
i t
U.S. JfeUbC-K.
.
•» 9-4 O O
Galciun sulphate has no apparent effect upon the reaction, as is
shown "by the above table. In fact, it is benef icial, since it
is believed to have a desirable effect upon the yeast.
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TA3LE XIII.
NO
Materials wt nnof.
fz/hcn.
Wa t&r .
Con fa in in 3 Time
c/ecre«se in% -from
normal
\Mali~
\ifice />3oa.</
Ca Cjx — i"<jua^L*~. ^>-t^ 7*' ?•*
»i /i ts n « ?»
&
a. $ 6 1'
H * U
CalcriLi chloride lias a:: injurio LI effect if 5 grains per gallon
are present, 10 grains gave no further decrease.
TABLE XIV.
Exp
NO.
Materials wt*-. mat;
toA^n. contain mg
Qm't
//me
read-
ing
°* Sugar as
cfe. X -hfo 5 c
c/tscreate. >'n
c/o from
normal
{(He*
2.6o4%
1.4 o.o
Si H
/'
CI. S.JajLU^* h i. 1-4 O . O
•1 u
U.S. 3<^U-*-^.
« • 9-4 0. o
Go •1 it U.S. g^JLt-^ 9-4 o. o
Prcn the above table we sec that hagner.iun sulphate, like calcium
sulphate has no effect whatever upon the reaction even in such
large quantities as 25 grains per gallon.
TABLE XV.
Ex PMc
Materia Is I*""- nnat.
used fak&n
vJate. v
contcjm ing.
Om f
HzO lime. ~femp ing.
af°Svjor a5
de *frei£
c/e crease m
o/o-from
norma 1
.
(,1 trj/'ce.
CaHxCc.03),.- s~fr*^~
?«fe* lo° Cfo
It • f
/e fra^U*. fo*^
/#
f.o
G3
H It 7.0 3. y&
CalciuH bicarbonate has an injurious effect, as seen from the a-
bove table, the effect renaini::g constOit M natter what the quan-
tity added.
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TABLE XVI *
Materials
Used
wf. mat-
f-ake-n.
Wafer
canto i nme
am't
Hzo Ti'nnt.
read-
er)
% Sugar at> cje.^rea%<z in
from
r~>Orma/
/ i
—
l— n ' L
U S. $ojU<^ 1°
q.o to 3-s
ii
'
<7>° &v 3^
OL. 5- g-cuejL*-^
.
'i
f.o
6(f U.S. & "~S~L*-^ . H f-o &v 3y
Fm Table XVI -we see that magnesium "bicarbonate acts exactly like
calcium bicarbonate, la that 5 grains per gallon gives a consider-
able clecrear-e and this decrease is no greater when greater quanti-
ties of the salt arc present.
TABLE XVII.
Exp.
NO-
MOfario/i
use.cf
W/. mctT.
ta/r&n conta in .
am '/
Hzo
raad-
ing
% 5ugar as \decreax. m
--jz
I Oic'cji
lo° o o
ro M
it
o o
Frcn
If
the above table we see that water from the) Uni-/ersity Water-
worhs causes no decrease in the amount of saccharine natter pro-
duced, nevertheless its use is decidedly objectionable in that
it imparts a deep reddish color to the solution. The following
is an analysis of the water used: (from State Water Survey)
Pts. per million grains per gal.
HaCl a. 3 0.25
Na2C03 74.?' A. .36
OlH4 ) 2C0 3 5.3 0.31
(Continued •* next page.)

Pte. per million grs. -per gal.
KgCOg 108.1 6.3
CaC03 165,2 9.52
FeC05 3.5 0.2
A1 2 5 1.2 .07
Silicious 18.6 1.08
Totals 378.9 22.09
From the above analyses we see that the water contains both cal-
eiuH and magnesium bicarbonates, and from Table 17 we see that when
this water is used in the experiment there is no decrease in the
amount of saccharine matter formed. How in tables 15 and 16 we
see that both calcium and. magnesium bicarbonates have a narked ef-
in
feet if five grains per U. S. gallon are present, while^the' sample
of University v/ater, even larger quantities cause no perceptible
decrease in the quantity of saccharine matter formed. The reastms
for the above variations have not been accounted for, on account
of lack of time, but the non-variation in the use of University tap
water is probably due to the fact that the mineral salts contained
in the water, tend to neutralize one another in such a manner that
the water is as a whole, harmless in respect to the a:.ount of sac-
charine matter formed, if used for saccharifying purposes.
From the above scries of tables we see that mineral salts
have an injurious effect upon the reaction, with the exception of
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s odium sulphate, calciun sulphate and nag icsiun sulphate, which
cause no change. The greatest ekaxgQ of all is observed when
water containing 10 grains of so Lum chloride is used, the re-
sults "being almost double that of any other rait. It must also
he remembered that the above results hold only for the sample
of malt used in the experiment, and as there is considerable vari-
ation in different samples of malt used, the results obtained nay
vary somewhat . The results tabulated are the mean values for
the different experiments, some of which were run in duplicate,
some in triplicate, and some in quadruplicat e. The sample of
malt used may be considered an average sample of Al malt which
gave the following analysis.
I II
Dry matter 94* 62 94.66
Pat 2.62 2.63
Nitrogen as proteids 11.29 11.39
Ash 2.39 2.21
Dextrose 0.82 00.84
Sucros 3.77 3.79
Starch 55.10 55.00
Crude Fiber(by difference) 13.63 13.80
100.00 100.00
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In conclusion nay "be added that the work was very interest-
ing indeed, and there are many problems that nay "be studied to
advantage, and about which very little is known, the chief one
"being as to what changes if a".y t l:e place in the enzymes while
the react ion is going on.
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